Declaration

The Global Summit on HIV/AIDS, Traditional Medicine & Indigenous Knowledge Conference commenced with scientific and technical submissions at the Ghana Institute of Management & Public Administration on Tuesday, March 14, 2006. The conference was officially launched by Honourable Courage Quarshigah, Minister of Health, Republic of Ghana.

The objectives of the Summit were:

1. To serve as a forum for the identification and testing of potentially beneficial low-cost naturally-derived medicinal products;

2. To promote partnerships between indigenous healers, conventional medical practitioners and corporate institutions for sharing their indigenous knowledge of plants of medicinal value for future development and production of drugs and herbal products; and

3. To encourage governments to adopt and enforce laws to protect and conserve plants of medicinal value; and to protect the rights of indigenous practitioners.

LONG TERM OBJECTIVES:

1. Serve as a major forum for bringing together conventional medical practitioners and traditional healer, so as to facilitate mutual awareness, respect and training in diagnostic and therapeutic best practices.

2. Advocate the integration of indigenous knowledge, which consists of ancient languages, physical, spiritual and cultural forms of local skills, into educational and technical systems in order to ensure the preservation of this knowledge-base and its use by present and future generations towards social, cultural and economic development.

After five (5) days of submissions and engaging deliberations, the Global Summit adjourned on March 18, 2006, with the declaration and proclamation as follows:

That we, the participants of the Global Summit on HIV/AIDS, Traditional Medicine, and Indigenous Knowledge, on the basis of stated objectives and on the strength of the findings of this conference, call upon the Ministry of Health of the host country and those represented by their delegates present, the World Health Organization, United Nations
Joint Programmes on HIV/AIDS, associated organizations and all governments and world organizations to support traditional medical practices through:

- Promotion of traditional medical practice through collaboration with and recognition by existing healthcare systems and introduction of Traditional medicine into research and educational curricula at all levels with particular emphasis on the youth.

- Institutionalisation of Traditional Medical Practice within governments, with implementation of standardization and a code of ethics for Traditional Medical Practitioners.

- Training and certification of Traditional Medical Practitioners in safe practices, addressing both indigenous and academic areas, in accordance with customary laws.

- Promotion of collaboration and three-way referrals between traditional and orthodox medical practitioners, i.e. Traditional Medical Practitioners to Traditional Medical Practitioners, Traditional Medical Practitioners to Conventional Medical Practitioner, Doctors-to-Traditional Medical Practitioners.

That we urge State parties, governments and multilateral organizations to respect the customary laws and practices that define access and availability of indigenous cultural knowledge, and to ensure adequate and mutually acceptable exchanges.

We request governments and funding agencies to commit resources and funding to achieve the stated goals.

Declared in the City of Accra, Republic of Ghana, this 18th day of March, 2006
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